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Introduction
The American Diabetes Association recommends that self-monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG) be carried out three or more times daily for patients using multiple insulin injections or pump therapy to help optimize glycemic control. 1 Many of these patients calculate their preprandial insulin doses based on SMBG measurements and estimates of meal carbohydrate content. If successful, these insulin adjustments will lead to a hemoglobin A1c level of ≤7%, minimized weight gain, and minimized hyperglycemia and hypoglycemia. 2 Insulin dose calculations must be tailored to individual needs because there is large interindividual variation. 3 The two main causes of insulin dosage errors are inaccurate carbohydrate counting and glucose meter analytical error. 4 Several studies have assessed the ability of people to estimate carbohydrate meal content accurately. In one study, only 32% of subjects could correctly calculate the total amount of carbohydrate in a multiserving soda label; most subjects failed to account for multiple servings per container or made calculation errors. 5 Graff and colleagues 6 found that patients overestimated carbohydrate content at breakfast, on average, by +8.5% (range, -93% to +100%) and underestimated carbohydrate content at lunch, on average, by -28% (range, -97% to +43%). Kildegaard and associates 4 observed an average intraindividual variation of 30% for estimates of carbohydrate meal content. 4 Methods for better estimating carbohydrate and improving insulin dosages are under investigation. 7 Establishing analytical performance of blood glucose meters (BGMs) is the subject of regulatory and clinical debate. 8 The current International Organization for Standardization (ISO) performance standard ISO 15197 for BGMs is 95% of test results be within ±15 mg/dl (when the blood glucose concentration is <75 mg/dl) or ±20% (when the blood glucose concentration is ≥75 mg/dl) of a reference glucose result. 9 The next revision of the ISO 15197 criteria is expected to establish tighter meter performance criteria (proposal as of December 31, 2011, is ±15% instead of ±20%), but the clinical basis for any specific level of meter performance is not clear.
LifeScan is distributing a new BGM (OneTouch ® Verio ™ IQ, LifeScan Europe, Division of Cilag GmbH International, Zug, Switzerland). A compilation of internal studies on the OneTouch Verio platform (this includes OneTouch VerioIQ, OneTouch VerioPro [available in certain European countries], and two experimental meters not yet approved for use) found an overall bias of -1.35%, a coefficient of variation (%CV) of 4.84%, and ≥95% of the results within ±10% of a reference glucose result. Monte Carlo modeling was used to compare this level of BGM performance (i.e., ±10% total error) to BGMs that have ±20% error and ±15% total error. The model (where absolute differences for glucose error <75 mg/dl were not applied) combined various levels of BGM performance, preprandial glucose (PPG), and carbohydrate estimation error in order to predict the likelihood of either on-target insulin dosing, insulin overdosing, or insulin underdosing.
We hypothesize that both BGM and carbohydrate estimation error can, when considered separately or together, influence the probability of insulin dosing accuracy.
Methods
This Monte Carlo analysis was performed to evaluate the expected likelihood of insulin dosing errors in the presence of BGM and carbohydrate estimation inaccuracies. Simulated patient data were used to compare the performance of five BGMs with different performances as outlined in Table 1 . All calculations were performed using the TIBCO Spotfire ® S+ 8.1 statistical software package for Windows (TIBCO Software Inc., Somerville, MA).
Blood glucose meter accuracy can be described by two components: bias (how close the average result is to the actual result) and imprecision (how scattered the individual results are around the average). The bias is represented as a percentage of the mean at each reference glucose level. Imprecision is represented as %CV (standard deviation [SD]/mean). The larger the %CV, the more scattered the results are around the average blood glucose result.
Blood glucose meter 1 refers to the new LifeScan meter as described in the previous section (i.e., ±10% total error). Blood glucose meters 2 and 3 represent meters that have ≥95% of results within ±15% of the reference value. Blood glucose meters 4 and 5 represent meters that have ≥95% of results within ±20% of the reference value-the current ISO 15197 standard for performance ( Table 1) . The performances of BGMs 2-5 are hypothetical and are based on the variation of bias and %CV of BGMs described in the study by Freckmann and coworkers. 10 All BGMs met the current ISO 15197 standard. It was assumed that the bias and %CV are relatively stable across the blood glucose range 90-450 mg/dl. This is generally true for BGM 1; however, not all BGMs have a relatively consistent bias and %CV profile.
The simulation model represents the scenario in which a person, about to consume a meal, takes an insulin dose via insulin pen (to minimize the contribution of inaccurate insulin dosing) based on the PPG reading and the estimated carbohydrate content of a meal. The true blood glucose concentration will range from 90 to 450 mg/dl (uniformly distributed). The true carbohydrate content of the meal will range from 30 to 100 g (uniform distribution).
Both BGM readings and carbohydrate estimates incorporate some level of error. The BGM accuracy profile is provided in Table 1 . With regards to carbohydrate estimation error, it was assumed that patients can compensate for consistent overestimates and underestimates (bias). Therefore, this model only includes the imprecision of carbohydrate estimation represented as %CV.
Few studies have measured carbohydrate error. As noted earlier, Kildegaard and associates 4 did measure intraindividual variation in carbohydrate estimation, but they did not clearly state whether the variation observed represented %CV, SD, or some other measure of variation. Due to the poor ability of patients to accurately estimate carbohydrate content, a wide imprecision range was incorporated in the final simulation. The carbohydrate estimation %CVs modeled are 0% (no error), 5%, 10%, and 20%. A %CV of 20% means that 95% of carbohydrate estimates are within 40% of the average estimate. To simplify the model, only carbohydrate imprecision was included.
The person being simulated has type 1 diabetes with an average sensitivity to insulin. The person will calculate an insulin dose using a correction factor of 40 mg/dl per unit of insulin (IU), an insulin-to-carbohydrate ratio (I:C) of 1 IU insulin:10 g, and a target glucose of 100 mg/dl. The following formula will be used to calculate the insulin dose: insulin dose = (premeal blood glucose -target blood glucose)/correction factor + (carbohydrate/I:C).
The insulin dose is rounded to the nearest 0.5 IU, which is a typical level of precision on insulin pens. An optimal insulin dose is also calculated using the actual blood glucose and carbohydrate content values; the optimal value is not rounded.
The risks of hypoglycemia or hyperglycemia were considered as possible outcomes of interest; however, many additional factors can influence postprandial blood glucose, such as accuracy of the insulin dose, changes in insulin sensitivity, and variation in absorption of carbohydrates and insulin. Therefore, the primary outcome of interest in this study is the proportion of insulin doses within 0.5 IU of the optimal dose. Secondary outcomes are the proportion of insulin overdoses exceeding the optimal insulin dose by ≥1 IU and the proportion of insulin underdoses of >2 IU compared with the optimal insulin dose.
The thresholds for overdose and underdose are based on the following rationale. Assuming that no other factors are involved, an insulin overdose of ≥1 IU would result in a postprandial blood glucose concentration of <70 mg/dl. That is >30 mg/dl below the target of 100 mg/dl, which may be regarded as hypoglycemia. Similarly an underdose of ≥2 IU would result in a postprandial blood glucose concentration of ≥180 mg/dl, which may be regarded as hyperglycemia.
The performance of the BGMs was compared across the glucose range (90-450 mg/dl) and within each of the following discrete ranges: 90-150, 150-270, and 270-450 mg/dl. The probability estimates (%) are based on 50,000 simulated patients in each blood glucose range. Based on this sample size, the standard error of an individual probability estimate is 0.22%. Differences greater than ±0.63% are considered statistically significant (95% confidence). Table 2 summarizes the likelihood of on-target insulin dosages (i.e., within ±0.5 IU of optimal insulin dose) using BGMs 1-5 when carbohydrate estimation was ideal (i.e., %CV = 0%). The likelihood for on-target BGM 2 (9.0%), higher than BGM 3 (6.5%) and BGM 5 (5.8%), and lower compared with BGM 4 (10.7%).
Results

Figure 1C
shows that the probability of insulin overdose ranged from 0-32.3% and that the likelihood generally increased for most meters when carbohydrate estimation error increased (%CV = 5-20%). At 5% carbohydrate error for the overall glucose range (90-450 mg/dl), BGM 1 (2.0%) was similar to BGM 2 (2.5%) and BGM 4 (2.2%) but different from BGM 3 (6.8%) and BGM 5 (12.0%). At 20% Figure 1A shows the probability of on-target insulin dosages (range, 27. 
Figure 1B
shows that the probability of insulin underdose was relatively low (range, 0-12.8%) but that the likelihood increased slightly when carbohydrate estimation error increased (i.e., %CV = 5-20%). Over the entire glucose range (90-450 mg/dl), at 5% carbohydrate error, BGM 1 (0%) was similar to all other meters (0-0.8%) for likelihood of insulin underdose. BGM 4 had the highest rate of underdosing in the presence of carbohydrate error. The frequency of underdosing increased as carbohydrate error increased as well as the PPG increased. At 20% carbohydrate error across the entire glucose range (90-450 mg/dl), the likelihood of insulin underdose increased to 8.0% for BGM 1, which was similar to Figure 1 also illustrates that insulin dosing accuracy depends on the PPG level, such that, as PPG increases, the likelihood of on-target insulin dosages decreases for all meters. When carbohydrate %CV was 0%, BGM 1 was associated with higher rates of on-target insulin (Figure 1A) 
Discussion
This in silico model demonstrates the impact of BGM performance in terms of bias (inaccuracy) and %CV (imprecision) on insulin dosing errors in the presence and absence of carbohydrate estimation errors. Boyd and Bruns 11 found that meter bias and %CV of ≤1% is required for >95% on-target insulin dosages. This level of performance is unrealistic compared with the current ISO 15197 performance criteria or with the proposed revised criteria. In fact, this level of performance exceeds that of most laboratory diagnostic methods. 12 In contrast, this Monte Carlo model compared an array of available BGMs-including a newly available model-and incorporates carbohydrate estimation error.
According to the modeling results, BGM performance, PPG, and carbohydrate estimation errors contribute to the likelihood of insulin dosing errors and, therefore, may also contribute to the risk for hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia. Table 2 shows that BGM 1 (meter bias -1.35%, %CV 4.84%; approximately ±10% total error) is superior to the other meters because it had a significantly higher likelihood of on-target insulin dosages.
When carbohydrate estimation is accurate (%CV = 0%), the likelihood for on-target insulin dosages (range, 50.1-98.5%) was highly dependent on performance and the PPG range. However, even accurate and precise BGM performance cannot overcome large carbohydrate estimation errors. In the presence of %CV of 5-20% carbohydrate estimation errors, the likelihood of on-target insulin dosages markedly decreased (range, 27.2-80.1%).
Although the model supports the notion that BGM performance contributes to erroneous insulin dose calculations, it also demonstrates the clinical importance of accurate carbohydrate estimation when calculating insulin dosages. This was expected, as an insulin dose error of 1 IU required the BGM reading to be inaccurate by 40 mg/dl (based on the correction factor of 40 mg/dl/IU), whereas the carbohydrate estimate had to be inaccurate by 10 g (based on the I:C of 1 IU:10 g carbohydrate).
The likelihood of insulin underdosing of at least 2 IU was relatively small and mostly independent of meter performance across the range of carbohydrate estimation errors. It is only when carbohydrate estimations equal 20% that meter performance is an important factor. The positively biased (bias +4%) BGM 5 was somewhat protective (likelihood range, 5.6-6.0%) because it showed the lowest likelihood for insulin underdosing compared with all other meters.
The probabilities for insulin overdosing were larger than for insulin underdosing across the range of carbohydrate estimation errors compared with the insulin underdosing results. A negative bias was protective against insulin overdosing. For example, BGM 4, which was negatively biased (bias -4%), had the least likelihood of an insulin overdose even when the carbohydrate estimation error was high (%CV = 20%). However, when carbohydrate estimation errors were at 20%, likelihood for insulin overdosing did not exceed 32.3% for any BGM. The impact of BGM performance, although muted, was still important as the range in the frequency of insulin overdosing was quite large (16.9-32.3% in the PPG range 270-450 mg/dl).
This study analyzed the importance of meter performance at different PPG ranges. Although BGM and carbohydrate estimation accuracy is expressed in relative terms as a percentage, the likelihood of an insulin dose error depends on the absolute BGM error. For example, a +20% BGM error at 100 mg/dl (BGM would read 120 mg/dl) would lead to a 0.5 IU overdose. However, at 300 mg/dl, the BGM error (BGM would read 360 mg/dl) would lead to a 1.5 IU overdose.
Although some of the differences in likelihood rates in this study appear small (e.g., <5% difference), a person on multiple daily insulin injections or an insulin pump typically calculates >1000 insulin doses per year. For every 1000 calculations per year, each 1% increase in error rate might result in 10 additional hypoglycemic or hyperglycemic events. Thus, as both blood glucose performance and carbohydrate estimation improve, associated clinical benefits would be expected for susceptible subpopulations.
Limitations of this study are that the results are based on a simulation, not on actual patient data, and that the bias and imprecision for BGMs 2-5 were estimated from a single evaluation of BGMs. Additionally, the simulation only included BGM and carbohydrate estimation errors. For this reason, the simulation focused on insulin dosing accuracy rather than outcomes such as hypoglycemia or hyperglycemia, which can be affected by changes in insulin sensitivity (related to exercise, stress, or menstruation). Other sources of error (pre-and postanalytical) and inaccuracies in insulin dose delivery (unrelated to the dosage calculation), which may also lead to significant glycemic variability, were not considered. This simulation also assumed that BGM errors were normally distributed across their dynamic glucose ranges, which may not be true for some BGMs, and modeled using a single PPG measurement. However, the assumptions seem reasonable and valid for the majority of diabetes management scenarios.
This study was limited to exploring the impact of BGM performance on accuracy of insulin dosing. Patients also use BGM for reasons other than calculating insulin doses, such as hypoglycemia detection. In these circumstances, it is also important that a patient tests with a more accurate BGM. Breton and Kovatchev 13 determined through another simulation study that, as accuracy diminished, the BGM was more likely to miss hypoglycemia.
In conclusion, this in silico study predicts the likelihood of insulin dosage errors associated with BGM and carbohydrate estimation errors. Blood glucose meter performance is important and its effect is most pronounced when carbohydrate estimation is accurate.
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